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Is this Mother Natures cure/or knee arthritis?
"How Roosters Helped Scientists

Develop Breakthrough
Knee Arthritis Treatment

That's Sweeping TheN ation'
And how you can find out if this FDA cleared, cutting-edge arthritis treatment (covered by mosn
insurance - even Medicare) can end your knee pain - without toxic drugs or grueling surgery ... "

Arthritis code finally cracked?
Some Scientists ami Doctors believe the secret

to relieving knee arthritis pain may
have been discovered in the rooster's comb.

Lexington, KY ~ Scientific discoveries hya-luronic acid is one of the two natural
come fast and furious. And medical break- lubricating agents in synovial fluid!
throughs are not only making us live longer Scientists are now able to extract the
~ but better - by taking away so many of our hya-luronic acid from rooster combs, purify
aches and pains. it and create the breakthrough arthritis treat

But the really interesting thing is ~ ment Hyalgan.
how some of the most powerful medical Hyalgan is precisely injected directly
breakthroughs have come directly from into your knee joint in a series of 3-5 treat-
Mother Nature. For example, everyone ments over a 4 week period.
knows that antibiotics transformed medicine This instantly lubricates the joint, redu-
and has saved countless lives. But here's ces friction and allows greater motion with

:~~e~~~nfn~~ Osteo Relief Doctor's Office JamI?~d As 1e~~Pa~i~lfr no
Back in 1928 Word Of Breakthrough Arthritis Hyalgan treat-
Ale-xander Treatment Spreads Across ment not only
Fleming was The State of Kentucky Region lubricates the
clearing off his "Iknew this treatment was special after researching it..; j oint, but it acts as
cluttered desk but it's exceeded my expectations" notes a shock absorber.
and noticed Dr. R Boyer MD, Director of Arthritis Treatment at Here's some-
mould was Osteo Relief Institute of Lexington Kentucky. thing very
growmg on a "Patients keep getting better and telling all their family important to
slide and killing and friends ~ it's really amazing ~ I've never seen consider: Even
bacteria. That anything like it in my over though Hyal-
mould was peni- 15 years of practicing medicine." gan is a natural
cillin=- Mother substance and is
Nature's bacteria killing and disease curing NOT considered a drug, it is NOT some-
killing wonder. thing you can get at your local health food

Mother Nature's Arthritis Cure? store. It is scientifi cally researched, devel-
Now scientists have teamed up with oped by pharmaceutical companies, FDA

Mother Nature once again and discovered a cleared and ONLY admi-nistered by a quali-
natural, powerful, cutting-edge treatment for fied Doctor.
arthritis. Who Should Consider Hyalgan Therapy,

This treatment is called Hyalgan and Where Can You Get ItAnd When
arthritis suffers can't seem to get it fast Should You Start?
enough. While Doctors offing it can't keep You should certainly consider Hyalgan
up with the demand. therapy if you have been diagnosed with

"The response has been incredible. Once knee arthritis or told you need a knee re-
the word got out, arthritis sufferers started placement If you have not been diagnosed
flooding our phone lines and swarming the with arthritis but have either knee pain, stiff-
office. Once they found out there is an FDA ness (especially after use or in the morning),
cleared, Doctor administered arthritis treat- swelling or loss of range of motion, ~ you
ment that actually works ~ without the side should have an examination by a specialist
effects of toxic pain pills or grueling surgery to determine what the cause of your prob-
- and has enough scientific research that it is lem is. If you have any of those symptoms,
covered by most insurance and even medi- there is a very good chance you have orare
care ~ just about everyone suffering with star-ting to get arthritis. You may have
painful arthritis wants to give it a try." heard about and even tried glucosamine and

Those are the words chondroitin. The prob
of Dr. R Boyer MD, "Hyalgan is a useful agent for many lem with glucosamine
Director of Arthritis individuals who have osteoarthritis of the and chondroitin is that
Treatment at Osteo knee and do not respond to, or are they do not work for
Relief Institute, which intolerant of other therapies." everyone. Hyalgan
is easily accessible and has had major sue-
located here in Lexing- Roy D. Altman, M.D., Chief of Arthritis cess with many knee
ton, KY. Division and Professor of Medicine at the arthritis sufferers who

He is referring to the University of Miami. School of Medicine. were failed by glucos-
recent introduction of amine and chondroitin.
the breakthrougharthritis treatment, featur- If these supplements have not worked for
ing Hyalgan,to his office in Lexington. you ~ you may be a prime candidate for

The Amazing Hyalgan Story Hyalgan.
Osteoarthritis is a joint disease that And It Is Very Important That You

mostly affects the cartilage. Cartilage is Do Not Wait ~ Here Is Why ...
the tissue that covers the ends of bones in a Studies indicate that if the arthritis is
joint. When healthy, cartilage allows bones caught soon enough, the cushioning effect
to glide smoothly over one another and acts of the treatments combined with a specia-
as a shock absorber. lized rehabilitation program may actually

Your "normal" knee also contains a help the knee heal. and cartilage may re-
small amount offluid called synovial fluid. grow which will help avoid joint replace-
This synovial fluid is a thick, gel-like solu- ment surgery. In other words, the sooner
tion that cushions and lubricates the joint you start ~ the better.
~ much like oillubricates the engine of your Does the procedure hurt? A local anes-
car. thetic is given and the procedure is virtually

In osteoarthritis, the cartilage breaks painless. Most patients say it is like getting
down and wears away and the synovial fluid a flu shot.
loses its lubricating properties and "dries Why Treatments by Dr. Boyer at
up." This is like running your car with very Osteo Relief Institute are so
old oil or none at alL Now as you attempt to EXTREMELY PRECISE
use your knee(s), there is not enough lubri- Studies indicate that if the arthritis is
cation, which causes bones to grind together caught soon enough, the cushioning effect
resulting in pain, swelling, stiffness and the of the treatments combined with a special-
joint continues to wear out. This is a vicious ized rehabilitation program may actually
cycle and can lead to bone-on-bone rubbing help the knee heal and cartilage may regrow
and excruciating pain. which will help avoid joint replacement

Pain pills do NOT lubricate the joint surgery. In other words, the sooner you start
or fix the problem. They simply attempt to ~ the better.
make you numb so you do not feel the pain Does the procedure hurt? A local anes-
as your joints continue to deteriorate. thetic is given and the procedure is virtually
Roosters Help Scientist Cure Arthritis? painless. Most patients say it is like getting

Here's where the story gets really good. a flu shot.
Since the "drying up" of synovial fluid Here's How To Check Out This
causes joint surfaces to rub together and Breakthrough Treatment And See If
painful arthritis- it makes sense that if we It Is Right For You- For FREE
could just put more good synovial fluid into Dr. Boyer is extremely excited about the
the joint ~ it would solve the problem. response and results he is getting with this

It would be like putting fresh oil on a wonderful treatment and he would like to
squeaky door hinge. As soon as the hinge is share it with as many arthritis sufferers as
lubricated properly ~ the rubbing and squea-
king stops.

As soon as your knee joint has fresh
synovial fluid ~ the rubbing and painful
arthritis is gone.

But there was a big problem: Doctors
don't know how to make synovial fluid.
And everything they tried to make in the lab
wasn't nearly good enough. It's pretty clear
that. ..

You can't fool Mother Nature
and she is tough to compete with!

That's where the roosters come in. You
see, scientists discovered that the substance
in rooster combs (that big red thing on top
of their heads) is made of hyaluronic acid.

And here's why that is so important:

Here's How To Get A Free Knee
Arthritis Relief Screening

Be one the first 20 to call 859-587-0015.
When Rose answers the phone tell her you

want your free "Knee Pain Screening."

Discover if Hyalgan can ease or eliminate
your knee arthritis pain like it has already

done for so many others.

Osteo Relief Institute For Arthritis Relief
1019 Majestic Drive, Suite 270

Lexington KY 40513
Dr. Boyer has been successfully

performing injections for over 15years.

possible.
But There Is A Problem ...

Even though Hyalgan helps a majority
ofpatients the office has treated, it is not a
wonder cure and does not help everyone.

For that reason, a complete examina-
tion is performed on every potential patient
and the doctor only accepts you ifhe feels
you are most likely to get the pain relief and
outcome you are looking for.

That's why Dr. Boyer in for a free
screening to see if you are a candidate for
Hyalgan treatments.

All you have to do is ca1l859~587~0015
right now and when Rose answers the phone
tell her you would like your risk free "Knee
Pain Screening." They will know exactly
what you are talking about and schedule you
for the our first available time that fits your
schedule.

Your screening should take about 25 to 30
minutes. During this time you can get all
your questioned answered in a warm and
friendly environment. You will know
exactly what your treatment options are and
if Hyalgan therapy is right for you.

Read This If You Have Already Had
Treatment With Hyalgan, Orthovisc,
Supartz Or Synvisc Without Good

Results

If you have already had treatment
with one of the products listed above
(even Hyalgan) and did not get the results
you were looking for, we still may be able
to help you. And here is why ...

All the treatment products listed
above are in the same family. But they are
not the same.
Dr. Boyer uses Hyalgan because it is the

lowest molecular weight and in his clini-
cal experience it has given him the best
results.

Dr. Boyer does not use Synvisc be-
cause although it is extracted from rooster
combs (like Hyalgan) 1.8 chemically cross
-linked with formaldehyde and vinylsul-
fane.

And here's why you may have not
gotten good results even if you were
treated with Hyalgan:

The doctor is trained in the use of
state-of-the art fluoroscopy (a low-dose
motion x-ray) to see inside the joint to
make sure treatments have the best pos-
sibility for maximum success.

This is very important because studies
show that Doctors doing joint injections
without fluoroscopy can miss the joint
space 30% of the time!
Ifyour doctors did not use this state-

of-the-art fluoroscopy ... there is a chance
the Hyalgan did not end up where it was
supposed to.

But if you would like to do this, you
must call right now. The demand for this
procedure has been overwhelming. And
since Dr. Boyer cannot possibly see every-
one and always makes sure he gives every
single patient the personal attention they
deserve, he has had to limit the number of
free screenings to 20.

Just imagine how it would feel have all
of your knee pain finally gone.

Imagine going to bed and being able to
sleep through the entire night ~ and waking
up refreshed and energized ... ready to take
on the brand new day ~ without the arthritis
pain that has been terrorizing you.

And imagine finally knowing you have a
solution to your painful knee arthritis.

Well, you may not have to just "ima-
gine" any more ... because ... Hyalgan
treatments might be the answer you've been
looking for.

If you'd like to see if Hyalgan can help
you for free, simply give Rose a call at 859-
587-0015 right now. Why wait one more
day in pain when you may not have to? Call
now before someone else gets your free
spot.
. One More Thing It's Important ...

Ever since offering this wonderful treat-
ment, Dr. Boyer's office has been flooded
with calls. For that reason, if when you call,
the lines are busy or you get voice mail. ..
just keep calling back. The possibility of
living pain-free is well worth the time and
effort it may take to get through to Rose and
schedule your free screening.

And don't forget: Hyalgan treatments
are covered by most insurance and medi-
care. To schedule your free screening or if
you have any questions call 859-587~0015
now.


